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  December 2014 - January 2015 

First and Nativity  
Lutheran Churches (ELCA) 

Richard Peterson, Pastor 
(414)324-8296 

Henry Hammerling, Pastor Emeritus at First  
Dennis Jon Wolfgang, Dir. of Music/Organist 

Shirley Cogan, Mission Interpreter 
Barb Reed, Secretary 

Natalie Jaeger, Custodian, First Lutheran 
 

Office Hours:  Monday thru Friday 9am to 12pm 
Office located at 7400 W. Lapham, West Allis 

First and Nativity  
Lutheran Churches 
News and Views 

Important Dates to Remember: 
 

 

 

12/7       Christmas decorating at both churches 

12/10      Caroling at the V.A. 

12/14      Sunday School Christmas Program 

12/20-21  Healing Services 

12/27      Christmas Concert at Nativity 

 

 
 

 

           

 

                 Christmas  

         Worship Schedule 
 

              December 24th 

 5:00 p.m. at Nativity 

7:00 p.m. at First 
 

December 25th  

10:00 a.m. at First 
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 In Memory Of…. 
 

Phillip Steffes who died on September 18th 
 

Please keep his family in your prayers. 

FIRST LUTHERAN CHURCH 
7400 W. Lapham St. 

West Allis, WI   
www.firstlutheranelca.org 

E-mail:  firstlutheranelca@att.net 
 Phone: 414-476-4664     

 
PRESIDENT:  DAVID WEGENER 

VICE PRESIDENT:  NATALIE JAEGER 
SECRETARY:  JAQUELIN BAYER 
TREASURER:  WERNER BAYER 

 

Christian Education:  Vacant Position 
Evangelism:  Joy Dowd 
Finance:  Werner Bayer 

Memorial Fund:  Marie LePage 
Mission Interpreter:  Shirley Cogan 

Social Ministry:  Earl Casto 
Stewardship:  Lavone Reis 

Worship & Music:  John Bennethum 

 

Reaching out in our community 
 to share the Word of God 

Dear Friends in Christ; 
 

Since I am retiring from the ministry of First and Nativity Churches I want to leave you with 

the message of the Angels at Christmas time.  The Angel of the Lord appeared to the Shepherd 

and said, “I bring you good news of great joy for all the people, to you is born in the city 

of David a Savior who is the Messiah, the Lord.” (Luke 2:10)  This is the Good News that 

we always want to make known to all people.  My prayer and hope for all of you is that the 

wonder of knowing Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord be yours everyday and especially at 

Christmas.  

 

As Lois and I leave this wonderful ministry we 

know that God will supply a new Pastor to con-

tinue the ministries of the Churches.  

 

I do hope you will all come to worship service 

during this time of Advent and Christmas.  It’s 

truly a time to let Jesus Christ reign in your life.  

 

In Christ at Christmastime, 

 

              Pastor and Lois 

NATIVITY  LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6905 W. Bluemound Rd. 

Wauwatosa, WI   
Nativity Phone: 414-476-1853 

Nativity Phone (basement):  414-257-9980 
www.nativitylutheranchurchwauwatosa.org 

PRESIDENT:  MAUREEN JONES 
SECRETARY:   NICOLE DEBACK 
TREASURER:  JILL MICKELSON 

MISSION INTERPRETER:  Shirley Cogan 

 

Nativity:  an inviting and nurturing community  
dedicated to proclaiming the Gospel and serving Christ 
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Worship and Study  

Prayer Corner 

Worship Matters  
by John Bennethum 

It is always hard to say goodbye to 
friends whom we have worked with 
closely for several years.  So it is as 
Pastor Richard and Lois prepare to 
retire at the end of this year and 
leave their ministry here at First and 
Nativity Lutheran Churches.   Our 
team worked well together and I 
think things went along rather 
smoothly.  I know the Deacons are all 
sad to see them go.  But we realize 
change is always with us, and so we 
bid them Godspeed as they leave 
us.   Our ministry team will move on 
as it must and with everyone's help 
we will succeed. We hope they enjoy 
the winter in California with their 
family and whatever ministry awaits 
them in the future.   May God con-
tinue to Bless and keep them.  Let us 
pray for their health and safety.   
Deacon John  

 

For Women   Only…. 
 
The Women’s Bible Study 
meets on Wednesdays  at 
4:30 p.m. in First Lutheran’s 
Fireside Room.  New mem-
bers  always welcome! 
 

 

Prayer  
can help...    

 

If serious illness or 
other life factors af-
fect you or those you 
love, contact the church  office 
and we will send your request 
through our prayer chain. We 
have people who will pray for your 
need.  If you are interested in join-
ing a prayer chain, contact Marie 
Le Page (First Lutheran), Laverne 
Breed (Nativity Lutheran) or the 
church office. 

TUESDAY BIBLE CLASS    

During the months of December 
and January we will continue our 
study of the Gospel of St. Mark, 
which will be the Gospel read 
starting with the first Sunday in 
Advent (Year B) which is Nov. 
30th.  The color for Advent is 
blue. There will be no class on 
December 23 and December 30th 
due to Christmas and New 
Years.  Our Special Christmas Les-
son will be held on January 6th, 
Epiphany (White)  We should fin-
ish our study of Mark before Ash 
Wednesday on February 18th.   
As usual ALL are welcome to join 
us in the Fireside Room at 10am 
on Tuesdays.  Bring your Bible 
and a friend!  John Bennethum is 
our Teacher. 

 

BED, BETHLEHEM 

AND BEYOND 

 

Sunday,  
December 14th  

 

9:00 a.m.  

First Lutheran Church 

 

With Pastor Peterson retiring, we are losing a valuable member of our Sunday School team - Lois!  
Won’t you prayerfully consider becoming a part of this dedicated group of adults?  We need people 
willing to commit to spending one Sunday a month with our children.  Training provided - no experi-
ence necessary…… just a love of God and children.  Contact the church office if you are interested. 
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Sunday School News 
 

The children in First Lutheran Sunday School 
have been busy learning about Moses.  The 
children read stories about Baby Moses, Burn-
ing Bush, Plagues and the Red Sea.  The cur-
riculum was enhanced by art projects, science 
experiments and music. In November we con-
centrated on the Ten Commandments and 
practicing for the annual Christmas Program.  
A shout out to Linda Grulke for the selection 
and coordination of the BED, BETHLEHEM & 
BEYOND program this year. We hope you will 
all attend the program and support our chil-
dren and teachers.  Thank you to all the Sun-
day School Teachers: Linda Grulke, Jamie 
Schoberg, Lois Peterson and Greta Plicka for 
their dedication to the Christian education of 
the children at First Lutheran.   
                              Submitted by Greta Plicka 

Operation  
Christmas Stocking 

 

Operation Christmas Stocking is First 
Lutheran’s annual holiday outreach 
remembering those in need in our 
church, community and Synod.  We 
would like to thank members of First 
Lutheran and Nativity Lutheran, as 
well as many community members 
who helped make this year’s pro-
gram a success. On Friday, Decem-
ber 12th we distributed totes filled 
with mugs, gloves, socks, hygiene 
products and other goodies to our 
Food Pantry Clients. On Friday, De-
cember 19th we gave out Children’s 
stockings filled with toys, mittens, 
hats, crayons and coloring books to 
the children of our Food Pantry Cli-
ents. We also delivered totes to 
ELCA Synod Serenity Inn (men) and 
expectant/new parents in the WA/
WM Shared Journeys Program.  A 
special thank you to Linda Grulke 
and the people who work with her 
for their generous donations 
throughout the years.  Our Christ-
mas outreach program would not be 
possible without the donations and 
volunteers that help us out each 
year. 

 

For  

Unto 

Us 

A 

Child 

is  

Born 

Nativity is donating food for Good Samaritan Outreach Center - the lists of needed items are in the Narthex.  We 
will also do Christmas gifts for children that don't receive anything at Christmas.  Please help with gifts for Christ-
mas, or food, whatever you can do.  The list for Christmas gifts is also in the Narthex.  Due date for Christmas 
gifts is December 15th.  Food is welcome anytime, all the time.  Please help where you can.  If you have any ques-
tions contact Cheryl Isotalo or call the church office.  

Nativity Mitten Tree 
 

Please bring gloves, mittens. 
scarf's and knit hats to be placed 
on the mitten tree in the nathex 
at Nativity.  The items collected 
will be going to Good Samaritan 
Outreach Center, located at 
59th and Burnham.  

Thank you! 
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Thanks to God for calling volunteers 
to help with this ministry and for pro-
viding us with the resources to help 
others in need. 
 
We asked our food pantry visitors if 
they had any comments to share 
about our food pantry and its many 
volunteers. Here are a few: 
 Thanks for all your time that you 
give, and for being who you all are.  
God Bless. 
 I am a college student and the 
food pantry really helps me stay fo-
cused through the week.  Thank you! 
 Thank you for the food.  You help 
my grandkids and me. 
 Blessing!  It helped me through! 
 
 

Fundraiser 2015 
Our annual fundraiser is kicking off in 
January, 2015.  Help us take steps to 
feed the hungry and make life a little 
easier for local families. 
 
 

God is Everywhere 
 

God is like General Electric,  
He brings good things to life. 

 

God is like Bayer Aspirin,  
He works wonders. 

 

God is like Tide, He gets out the stains 
that others leave behind. 

 

God is like Hallmark cards, He cared 
enough to send the very best. 

 

God is like VO5 Hair Spray, he holds 
through all kinds of weather. 

 
(Anonymous-continued next month) 

NOTICE OF VOTE TO BE TAKEN…..At the First Lutheran Church 

Council meeting on Thursday November 13th,a motion was made and 
passed to have a handicap accessible chair  lift  installed in the front en-
trance.  This will be a single chair that will wrap around the center wall 
with a stop at the entrance, where it can go back up to the narthex or 
down to the fellowship hall. The cost  for the lift will be $14,523.00 from 
the Access Elevator Co. The electrical service will be about $1,000.00; so 
the total cost is $15,523.00. According to the Constitution and By-Laws we 
need the approval from the First Lutheran Church congregation to make 
this purchase. The vote will be held at the annual meeting on February 1st, 
2015 after regular Church Services. 
 

NATIVITY LUTHERAN 
Sunday, Jan. 25, 2015 

12:00 p.m. 
 

FIRST LUTHERAN 
Sunday, Feb. 1, 2015 

10:00 a.m. 

Shop for Your Family and 
Support our Ministries 

 
Sign up for the “Fun Funds” program 
at GFS Marketplace stores. Each 
time you show your card at the 
checkout, First Lutheran receives a 
rebate check for a percentage of 
your quarterly purchases. It is an 
easy way to support our missions! 
 

Cookie Delivery 
 

We’ll be visiting, delivering cook-
ies to and sharing a little holiday 
cheer with our homebound 
members. The home-baked 
cookies are available for delivery 
after December 10th. Thank you 
to Marie LePage, Natalie Jaeger  
and  Cindy Labadie for baking 
the cookies. 
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When people give of themselves  
to the Lord,  

The Lord makes things happen! 
 

Thank you to the people of First Lutheran who have 
generously promised to support our church, it's mis-
sions, and the many groups dependent on churches 
such as First Lutheran, to employ their missions!  
Your annual pledge  helps us forecast, with confi-
dence, the level of financial support our congrega-
tion will receive in the year ahead.  It is through the 
pledges, contributions of our members and partici-
pation that we are able to carry on our work here at 
First Lutheran.  If you have not returned your pledge 
card, please do so soon. 

 

 As you consider your contributions, we remind you 
that we offer Electronic Giving as a way to automate 
your offering and be more environmentally correct 
by conserving trees.  Many families currently use 
automatic payment methods to make mortgage or 
utility payments, to receive payroll earnings or social 
security income. The program, Simply Giving, in 
which First Lutheran participates, is endorsed by 
Thrivent and administered by Vanco Services.  Con-
tributions can now be debited automatically from 
your checking or savings account. 

 
 

 If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will 
no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or pre-
pare 52 envelopes, or carry cash.  When travel, ill-
ness or other circumstances prevent you from at-
tending services, this program will allow your weekly 
offerings to continue on an uninterrupted basis and 
it helps our church maintain a consistent cash flow 
to pay bills in a timely manner. 
 

You can join or discontinue the Simply Giving at any 
time.  Talk to Barb, in the office, Werner Bayer, or 
Joy Dowd for further information and application 
form. 
 

God's work, Our hands!  Our 2014 stewardship pro-
gram, concluded on Sunday, November 2, 2014 with 
the consecration of the pledges and a chicken dinner 
prepared by Dave Grulke.  The one weekend service 
filled the church with congregants from Nativity and 
First Lutheran.  Fellowship hall was also filled with 
grateful people enjoying the chicken dinner.  Every 
bit of chicken was consumed as was a package of hot 
dogs, macaroni  and cheese, relishes and other 
treats.  A huge THANK YOU to Dave Grulke and his 
crew which included Linda Grulke, Joy Dowd, the 
Kubecks, Dave Wegener, those who donated food 
and all who helped decorate, and clean up. 

 

 Thank you for your continuing support of First Lu-
theran's mission! 
 

    "....where our treasure is,  
there will our heart be also."  (Matt. 6:21) 

 

With Thanks and Praise, 
                  Lavone Reis (First Lutheran  
                                               Stewardship Chairperson) 

God’s blessings on Bryce DeBack following his 
Confirmation on Sunday, October 26th. 
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First Lutheran members 
distributed treat bags to 
children during West 
Allis’ “Meet & Greet” on 
October 26th in front of 
the church.  They met 
over 300 children and 
their families. 

Linda Grulke (below) 
and Jackie Bayer pre-
sented “A Low Carb 
Diet - It’s Not Just For 
Diabetics Anymore” to 
Breadbreakers on Octo-
ber 28th.  They served 
low carb  dishes and 
distributed recipe 
books.  Lavone Reis & 
Jackie Grauberger lis-
tened at the event. 
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CLEMENT MANOR 
Center for Enrichment 

9405 W. Howard Ave., Greenfield 
 

 Lifelong Learning Book Club - 1st Tue. at 12pm 
       Dec. 2 - Prayers and Lies by Sherri Wood Emmons 
Club Loomineers - A No-Needle Knitting Group -  
       1st Wed. of month.  12pm. No charge. 

Bridge Group - Every Tues. - 9-11 am 

 

Call Clement Manor at 546-7302 for registration or 
more information 

                        LILAC BUS 
Open to all West Allis Area Seniors 
 

Call 302-8715 to make a reservation -First Come, First 
Served!  Cost is $3 per round trip.  You will be picked up 
at your home.  

 

Tues., Dec. 2 - Shopping at Wal Mart and Steins.  Lunch at 
Genesis. 
Fri., Dec. 12 - Shopping at Southridge & Greenfield Plaza.  
Lunch at Southridge. 
Wed., Dec. 17- “Christmas Lights”. Tour Candy Cane Lane 
and downtown Christmas lights.  Lunch at McDonalds. 

REGENCY - NEW BERLIN 
13750 W. National Ave., New Berlin 

Wed., Dec.3, 1:30p - “Green Bay Love Stories”  Author  
          Sandy Sullivan recounts experience working with  
  Vince Lombardi.  Book available for purchase. 
Wed., Dec.10, 1:30p - Holiday Fashion Show presented  
 By Christopher & Banks Store.  Holiday outfits and 
 Merchandise available for purchase. 

Top 5 LWR gifts for Christmas 
 
Medical Supplies support 
Augusta Victoria Hospital 
in Jerusalem. 
 
Dairy Cows provide nour-
ishment and income for 
families. 

 
School Supplies mean that 
children have the tools 
they need to achieve. 
 
 

Hens and Chicks give fami-
lies eggs to eat, eggs to 
sell and chicks to grow a 
flock. 

 

Goats can thrive where 
food supply is precarious, 
giving milk that nourishes 
and sells 
 

Lutheran World Relief offers an alterna-
tive to  fighting the crowds at the malls.  
Go to lwrgifts.org for ideas.  Give a gift 
in honor of someone, and help support 
a family in another part of the world.   

 
If you’re determined to shop, check out 
serrv.org. SERRV is Lutheran World Re-
lief’s preferred partner for Fair Trade 
Handcrafts.  SERRV is a nonprofit or-
ganization with a mission to eradicate 
poverty wherever it resides by provid-
ing opportunity and support to artisans 
and farmers worldwide.   Shop for 
home décor, jewelry, clothing and 
more.   

“Maybe Christmas, [the Grinch] thought, doesn’t 
come from a store.”   —Dr. Seuss  

http://lwrgifts.org/medicalsupplies.aspx?utm_campaign=eNews&utm_source=14_November_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Medical%20Supplies%20Text%20Link
http://lwrgifts.org/dairycow.aspx?utm_campaign=eNews&utm_source=14_November_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Dairy%20Cow%20Text%20Link
http://lwrgifts.org/schoolsupplies.aspx?utm_campaign=eNews&utm_source=14_November_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_content=School%20Supplies%20Text%20Link
http://lwrgifts.org/henandchicks.aspx?utm_campaign=eNews&utm_source=14_November_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Hen%20and%20Chicks%20Text%20Link
http://lwrgifts.org/goat.aspx?utm_campaign=eNews&utm_source=14_November_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Goat%20Text%20Link
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Nativity Lutheran held 
their fall Rummage Sale 
on November 7-8.   
 
Laverne Breed (right)  
displays a pineapple tur-
key donated by Marlene 
Smith to the sale.  The 
other workers proudly 
wore their new t-shirts. 

 

                                                RUMMAGE SALE UPDATE 
 

                                     Thank You to everyone who generously gave of their time and/or poss- 
                                     essions to make our Nativity rummage sale a success! 
 

Special “Thanks” goes out to Don & Joann Brauch for providing the hot dog lunch on Friday, 
and to James Ribnek for the soup & sandwiches  on Saturday! 
 

I am happy to announce that we had 515 people go through our doors  for the two day sale, 
and we made a grand total of $2,867.59.  All profits from our sale go toward helping sup-
port our church and its missions.   
 

So….let’s keep collecting and start growing.  The May “Spring Plant/Rummage Sale” will be 
here before you know it! 
 

                          Jill R. Mickelson 
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Catch Us on the Web…   
Check  out  our  website  at:   
www. firstlutheranelca.org 

 

You  can   find   Information on  our  
activities,  view  an  online  version  
of  the First and    Nativity   newslet-
ter in color (and save postage), and 
see upcoming events. 

Thank you  
for your service 

 

We’ll be signing Christmas cards 
for veterans in the VA Hospital 
gain this year. Cards are avail-
able in the office, plus there will 
be lots of “signing opportuni-
ties” at First Lutheran after Sun-
day service at Coffee And.., after 
Saturday service and various 
meetings and get-togethers until 
Dec 7th. 
 

Join us to deliver cards and 
share a little Christmas cheer 
and caroling with the veterans 
on Wednesday, December 10 at 
2pm. We’ll meet at church at 
1:30pm and carpool to the VA 
Hospital on 51st and National. 
Thanks to Mike and Pat Temke 
for arranging the tour and es-
corting us.  Please sign up or 
contact the office so we can reg-
ister your name. 

 
 
 

Fundraising Dinner  
& Concert  

 Sat., Feb 14th 
 

Everyone is invited to First Lutheran 
to enjoy a delicious Italian themed 
dinner and wonderful “Bits O’ Broad-
way–Songs from the Heart” concert 
during dinner. The evening will begin 
with the Saturday night service at 
4:30pm (note earlier start time), 
which will include the opportunity for 
married couples to renew their vows. 
It is a perfect opportunity to invite 
your family and have a wonderful 
dinner and entertainment. 
 

 There will be lots of benefit draw-
ings, fantastic prizes and great food. 
This concert is a fundraiser for the 
ministries of First Lutheran. Tickets 
will be available soon.  If you would 
like more information, like to donate 
a prize or would be willing to help at 
the event, please see the sign up 
sheet on the welcome desk or con-
tact Joy Dowd or the church office. 

Know someone who needs a bit of encouragement?  Someone who is 
celebrating a special birthday?  Please consider volunteering to help 
provide those special thoughts, words, and cheer to help make life a 
little more comforting and reassuring.  Names of people needing cards 

as well as stamps and cards (both hand-made and store-
bought) appreciated.  Contact the church office to share a 
name or join.  Hearts will be blessed! 

 
 
 
 
 

A Special Baby 
 

Mark Lowry, who wrote the lyrics to 
the Christmas song “Mary, Did You 
Know?” says he’s always been 
amazed by Mary’s silence at the 
cross, as her son was being crucified. 
Maybe she was remembering back to 
that first Christmas, he wonders, 
when she counted Jesus’ fingers and 
toes.        

 

“I wonder if she realized then that 
those were the same fingers that had 
scooped out the oceans and formed 
the seas. I wonder if she realized 
those were the same feet that had 
walked on streets of gold and been 
worshiped by angels. Those little lips 
were the same lips that had spoken 
the world into existence. When Mary 
kissed her little baby, she wasn’t just 
kissing another baby; she was kissing 
the face of God.”       

 

Mary silently watched her son die 33 
years later, Lowry notes — not just 
for the world but also for his own 
mother. “The baby boy she had deliv-
ered on that first Christmas was now 
on a cross delivering her.” 
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This ‘n That Around Here 

FIRST LUTHERAN FINANCES 2014 

MONTH INCOME EXPENSES DIFFERENCE 

October $  13,357.43 $  15,435.07 -2,077.64 

Year to Date $151,638.70 $157,933.19 -6,294.49 

 

FIRST LUTHERAN ATTENDANCE 

  2014 2013 Diff. % +/- 

October 299 322 -23 -7% 

Year to Date 3,676 3,854 -178 -5% 

Number of Svcs. 8 8 0 0 

Year to Date Svcs. 95 95 0 0 

On the Lighter Side 

December-January 
Birthdays 
 

First Lutheran 
 

12/1 Monica Bayer 
12/1 Dorothy Daniels 
12/2 Linda Kaehler 
12/5 Jennifer Roesler 
12/6 Kenneth Masch 
12/12 Crystal Zehe 
12/17 Crystal Wegener 
12/18 Kathleen Santos 
12/20 Jason Zehe 
12/22 Maxx Jaeger 
12/27 Michael Temke 
12/28 Donald Moncher 
12/29 Joy Dowd 
12/29 Dorian Jaeger 
1/1 Nancy Krizan 
1/5 Paule Kolff 
12/9 Jill Petermann 
1/11 Carla Ullerich 
1/14 Timothy Wegener 
1/15 Melissa Wallow 
1/21 John Isaacson 
1/22 Patrice Olszewski 
1/29 Brooklyn Scheid 
1/30 Lois Taylor 
1/31 Joshua Armstrong 

BIBLE QUIZ…      

 

What’s the name of the angel who told Mary she 

would give birth to God’s Son?      

 

     A. Gabriel  

     B. Raphael  

     C. Michael  

     D. Jonathan       

 

Answer: See Luke 1:26 

 

Nativity  
Lutheran 
No anniversaries in December or January 
 

First Lutheran 
12/11 Carrie & Joseph Muffler       4 yrs. 
12/12 Garrett & Cindy Labadie     33 yrs. 
12/22 David & Meagan Ulbrich       5 yrs. 
1/14 Wayne & Lucy Wagner     53 yrs. 

December-January 
Birthdays 
Nativity Lutheran 

 
12/5 Marcus DeBack 
12/13 Maureen Jones 
12/18 Wallace Buske 
12/26 Terry Domagalski 
12/27 Michael Czaplewski 
12/27 Pauline Haerter 
12/31 Lorraine Kuchma 
12/31 Lori Leiser 
1/7 Alexander Leiser 
1/19 James Sadowski 

FIVE GIFTS FROM GOD   

  Love makes our friends a little dearer. 
  Joy makes our hearts a little lighter. 
  Faith makes our paths a little clearer. 
  Hope makes our lives a little brighter. 
  Peace brings us all a little nearer. 
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If you no longer wish to continue receiving this newsletter, please contact  the church office. 

Dated Material 
Please deliver by 11/25/14  

Mailed on 11/21/14 

Worship With Us 

 

Saturday  

5:30 p.m. at  

First Lutheran 

 

Sunday 

9:00 a.m.  

at First Lutheran 

 

11:00 a.m. at  

Nativity Lutheran 
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